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MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD
Subject:

Interview with Mr. Arthur McCc.i'f'erty, 'White House Staff',
on the ~se of SIG INT in shaping W.H. decisions on
Southeai,st Asia

Present:

Miss Jeanne-Renee Jones, Dr. David Y. !>'::c.i.V>a.nus, and
ll.ir. .Arthur Mc Cafferty

Direct White Eouse Use of SIGINT
SIGii~T reaches the W.R. in two forms:
as a direct prod.ucii
:from NSA end as "finished 11 intelligence -- CIB's;1USIB Hatch Reports,

and other doc'Ulllents produced as a joint effort of the Intelligence
Community. Although the sum of these is necessary to provide the
President with a foundation upon which to base his decisions on
Southeast Asia, the President and his I~telligence Advisory Staff'
have felt reluctant to depend heavily er. "fin-i shed intelligence.
A number of reasons exist :f.'or this reluctance. "Finished"
intelligence does not and probably never will succeed. in producing
the quick reaction capability needed by the President. T"ne
11
finished 11 intelligence disseminated by the Washington community,
moreover, obscures the sense of urgency often felt in Saigon, and
also obscures the identity of the sources of ini'ormation. It
does not reveal the large volume of d.ata on which the intelligence
judgments have been made, and volume of data is :f'req,uently indicative
of the validity of the intelligence. Finished intelligence, finally,
is always at best second hand.
11

For these reasons, the W.H. staff personally reviews "raw"
intelligence (a term defined as being the original source intelligence material as it is received from the collector before undergoing
the digestive processes of the Intelligence Co:mnunity). By reviewing
the raw product, the President can gain the sense of the material,
form his own info:rmal opinion, formulate alternative courses of
action, compare his opinion w.lth the formal net judgment of the
Intelligence eommunity when this is received., and finally make his
formal decision, which is then the result of his own consideration·
of the raw product combined with the judgment of the Intelligence
Community.
I
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An example of this process occurred during the Tet offensive
of early 1968. Before the offensive end before receiving "finished
intelligence, the President had formed an opinion based on raw product
that the Viet Cong would change their tactics from e. war of attrition
to assaulting key cities and thus achieve a better press, if nothing
else. The Tet offensive therefore came as no surprise, and the
President gained insight into this change of tactics on a very timely
basis by reviewing SIGir~T provided directly to the WH.
Mechanics of SIGINT transmittal to t:ne :.m
The transmittal of the ra·,r SIGIJl:T procl-...:ct from NSA to the WH
is regulated through quasi-fo:rm::..l ::.::.c.isor,. \foe:. originally reqi.:ested by
the j:fational Security Council to provide s:;:~I:~T su:pport to the W-.tl in this
direct fas:Uon, NSA assigned a civili::..n staff memoer as liaison officer
with the W:::-i. 'I'his liaison officer c\.:..rredly c.scertai:r..s the needs of the WR
and, es required, serves as an advisor on questio:r..s concerr:ing the interpretation, clarification, and safe~~arding of SIGII.;T proQ~ct being transmitted
directly to the WH. In some cases, tne req~irement calls for routine or
periodic reports, in some cases it is for aperiodic reports, and in still
other cases the need may be for a or.e-time report.
SIGihT product is currently passed C..irectly to the 'i·T:-i by four
secure corm::nmico.tions systems: CRITICOMJ.! (teleprinter) j LSX (1ongdi stance Xerography) relayed throug."-1 the i':o:~ional !v'...ili tary Comnand
Center, Pentagon; Presidential Secure Voice Network (KY-3); ar..d
AU'I'OSEVOCOM (Automated Secure Voice Com::n.!r.d.cc:..tion3).
Normally NS.A has responsibility for selecting the subject matter
of the SIGI:NT material transmitted to the l,lli, ·out WH retains the prerogative of requiring NSA responses on SIGH.TT in the NSA inventory that may
relate to a developing situa.tion or to events observed 'by the WH in other
sources of intelligence.

WH Processing of SIGINT
The President's Intelligence Advisory Staff has the function of
reviewing SIGINT, along with other sources of intelligence, for items
meriting Presidential attention. The Advisory Staff :f.'inds SIGD~T more
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readily assimilable than other forms of "raw" intelligence since i"t comes
to the WR accompanied by a NSA technical assessment of/the content. Items
selected for Presidential attention are analyzed and/Sl.ZOiila.rized for presentation to the President in the form of oral or written briefir.gs. If there
should be SIGU:T data of outstanding sigr.ii'icance, /it is passed to hir.i. in
its original forn.
From time to time, and often stir:ulatedby SIGii:'<'T received, the
intelligence staff prepared "think pieces.". These are transmitted to
the President clearly designated as "thirJ.<. pieces" so that the Prea;ident
will withhold a formal decision until recaivieg the Ir..telligeD-ce Commun:i.ty
assessment. The IT.rl "thinl\. 11 document is circulated among merabers o:e the
Community either to generate a community evaluation in the case of e. subject
not yet under cot:IIllunity consid.eration or io stimulaJ.;e the cor:I!:luni ty to
quicker response in the case of a subject already under cor:l:'!lu::".i ty review.
The use of the :,rn "think pieces" is i::: aG.:iition to, not in disharnony with,
the normal Co!:ll!I'J.nity assessment procedt:.res conducted. in response to. mr
requirements.

vm

Examples of WR use of SIGILfr
Direct use of SIGii':T at the \.8 -:Je;an at the time of the Gulf of
Tonkin incident in August 1~64. TC.e sig:-...ii'ic.:.nce of this event was·•. such
that the WH minutely scrutinized. al2. avai2.able ir"telligence he.vine; even
the most remote relevance. The decisio!l. to retc:.liate or not to retcr.lia.te
lay in determination of DRV intent or r..or~i:1t~ to attack. SIGIIIT $:.lone
provided the positive evidence of DRV pre..-nedJja.tion and was instrumental in
shaping the President 1 s decision to retaliate-. In September 1964, e.nother
"incident" took place in the Gulf of Tonkin. Absence of SIGINT in this
case led to the WH conclusion that the DRV had not preplanned any d¢liberate
action in the Gulf of Tonkin at that tine. ·Based on ·this NSA negative
position voiced by DIRNSA, the President decided that the U.S. forces
would not retaliate after the September incident.

-1:::

Violation of CHICOMair space by U.S. aircraft
SIGINT irU'luenced Presidential statements answering the aperiodic
Communist Chines.e claims of U .s. violations of its border. In response to
Communist Chine.se public complaints, the U.S. military forces concerned,
on occasion, denied the violations on the basis of pilot statements •and
other sources. To resolve doubts SIGINT, in the fo:rm of interceptea,_.1.......------.
------~orth Vietnamese tracking of hostile (U.S.) aircraft, serv.__e....,d,....----'
I
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to adjudicate
statements on
culpability.
unintentional
war.

the opposing claims and to guide the President on isstiiing
this issue, enabling the President to accept or deny U. s..
The W"rI considered that SIGD:T ha.s helped to prevent the
involvement of Communist China officially in the VietXl8Ill

North Vietnamese Infiltration
SIGD:T on !i:orth Vietnc.mese ini'iltratior. of South Vietnam has become a
routine input to the vm. :Before and dm.~ir.g the 1964-65 infiltration ot
the North Vietnam (NVN) 325th Division into S.ot.--th Vietnam, the WH had
not been following pure SIGINT; rather, at the.t time the WR was using two
sources: MACV reports :from the field c.nci the "finished" product bf the
Intelligence Co:renun.ity incorporating SIGI;2l"'r. At that ti.me the WH was
dependent upor.. the formal Washington intellie;ence community for asscssr.ient
and was nlso just begin:.:..ing to become ccqus.inted with ind..ividuc:l types of
prim::::.ry intelligence such as SIGINI'. :r::::i. ad.clitio:i, at that time ~l':.'1 interest
in infiltration was in the fact of i.r:fil:cration and. SIGIKT was o:il:y one of
several sources th::.t demonstrated this f<:ct. Betwee:::i. the time ot the 325th
Division iri...filtration and the ini'iltr2.tion cf the 304th and 320tb. Divisions
in late 1967 end early 1968, the/ 1d:!i: c..cce;?ted t:ie ini'iltrc.tion figures established by MACV. During the i~-"':iltraticrl of the 30L'.-th ar.d the 320th Divisions,
the WI! learned to use SIGD~T and· t:l:..e c~-:;itologic c.gencies achieved success
in exploiting the NVN ini'iltr::::tion cor:::c.u::iicatim:s. As a result 1 the \of.:!
crune to rely solely upon SIGE·:T in asse,;;sing the num·oer of infiltrators
coming into South Viet!lam .fror:;. the nort:r••
The advances of/SIGilf.L' technology of 1968 also hnve :i:z;ovided r.
sizeable input to White Hoi.lse Order-of-3attle bookkeeping. Prior to the
Tet Offensive of early 1968 SIGD-TT had been producing a sizeable input
concerning locatio···n., identification, "'.-nd nunberin.g of enemy f;.·or
. •· ces within.. .~
SVN. Following the Tet Offensive, the cryptologic success during March 19p8
increased White House dependence upon SIGI!'l"T for Order-of-Battle to 90%.
Other Uses of .SIGINT

I

.-----_.s....I'-¥CfID.1T serves the WR in a number o:f' other ways.

I

}traffic is scanned for information on the NVN internal economic
situation and. for the extent of North Vietnam's dependence on the Eurasian
Communist bloc countries. Content of exploitable
pcoimlillnications
and tra:f'fic analytic results i'rom unexploitablel
rcDmmunications
:provide valuable insights into peace :probes.
At times, SIGTh"'T fills gaps

I
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in intelligence coverage normally proVided by other sources such as photographic intelligence (PHOTOTh"T) Ji.na human intelligence (h1.JETh1T). In the
Spring of 1968, SIGINT evide!lceo:f.' an en.emy road-building project between
Ashau and the sea, with its:i.mplied threat to the city of Hue, was a case
in point. SIGINT infor,ination on occasion helped the U.S. avaid politically
embarassing situati9ns. Upon learning through SIGE·;ir of the proposed visit
I
Ito Hanoi, the \.:U directed a cessation of bombing until
departure of the delegation could be ascertained. Finally, SIGD.1T helpai
the WH deal with Congress during the early 1968 Con~essione.l investigation
of the Gulf' of' Tonkin affair. Relevant SIGINT was exhumed ar.d presented
to Congress. T:ie WE viewed this }?resentation of SIGDfi' as having been
instrumental in satisfying Congress ~s to the incor.testability of' North
Vietnam's preplanning the attacks on D.S. forces in the Gulf of Tonkin in
August 1964.
Outlook for cor,tinllei

·'

utilization by H:'i

The w:rJ: expects the.t SIGII:T -;·.'12.l be a ]?r:il::e source of intelligence
if and when agreements are producec as e. result of present peace negotiations.
It will be necess~ry to confirm Viet Cong/North Vietnamese de-escalation.
Here again, ~bsence of SIGINT on Vietnanese Co~nist planning and moveme~ts,
may provide the Leeded negative indicator th~t the Vietnamese ;Communists
are, in fact, de-esc~lating.
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